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INTRODUCTION
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The extension of and improvements in national inoome accounting

, in Africa in recent years have resulted in more reliable estimates of

the gross domestic product and related national accounting aggregates

than have been available hitherto; and regional and sUb-regional figures

on the magnitude, origin and disposal of the GDP provide the basis for

much cf the analysis contained in the present SURVEY. To begin at the

highest level of aggregation, it may be noted that, at 1960 market

prioes, GDP for Afrioa as a whcle increased from US 834.5 billion in

1960 to US 843.8 billion in 1966, and thus grew at an average annual

oompound rate of 3.9 per cent. When account is taken cf population

levels and growth, it may be estimated that real per capita CDP rose

at an annual rate of 1.5 per cent - from US $125 in 1960 to us 8137

in 1966.

In 1960 and 1966, the Republic of South Afrioa1laccounted for 6.5
per cent of the total African population. Between the,two years, however,

the South African share of total GnP increased from 21.3 to 23.7 per cent.

It is, therefore, evident that the exclusion of South Africa would

significantly affect the levels and rates of growth of total and per

capita GDP fcr the rest cf Africa. In fact, the real GDP of Developing

Africa increased, by 3.4 per cent per annum, from US $27.4 billicn in

1960 to US 833.4 billion in 1966; and with a rise in absolute terms

from US 8106 in 1960 to US $112 in 1966, the corresponding per capita

inorease was 1.0 per cent per annum. This per capita rate of growth

was certainly among the smallest rates recorded by the major regions

of the world over the period in Question; and in absolute figures

the average annual addition to GnP per head in Developing Afrioa

between 1960 and 1966 was US $1. In a period whioh covers most

of the Development Decade, the relatively slow growth in average

African incomes implied by all this is particularly disappointing.

The more so since the average income levels suggested by a per

capita GDP of US $106 are also among the lowest in the wcrld.

11 Since it i~ statistically difficult to unscramble the GDP figurea,
South Africa here includes Lesotho, Eotswana and Swaziland.
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BXPLANATORY lIOT£S

The following symbols have been used in this SUrvey: \
••• ~ not available,

nil o~ negligible.

The use of an oblique stroke - e.g. 1960/1961 - indioates a crop

year. The use of a hyphen e.g. 1960-1966 - normally refers to an

annual series for allot' the calendar years hetween, and including, the

base and terminal years indicated. A hyphen is similarly used·to indi

cate periods over which average annual growth rates have been calculated.

A billion is one thousand million.

The composition of thG five African sub-regions is as follows:

North Africa: Algeria, Libya, Merocco, Tunisia, the UAR, fudan,

Spanish North Af~ica and Ifni.

East Africa: Malawi, Zambia, Rhodesia, Nac.agascar, MauritiUS,

Tanzania, Uganda, Kenya, Somalia, Ethiopia, Comoro

Islands, Seyohelles, Bffitnion and French Somaliland•

.West Africa: Mauritania, Senegal, NaIl, Ivory Coast, Upper Volta,

Dahomey, Kiger, Gambi.a , GUinea, Sierra Leone, Liberia,

Ghana, Togo, N'geria, ~~pe Verde, Portuguese Guinea

and Spanish S2hara.

Central Africa: Cameroon, Cbad., Central African RBp~blic, Gabon,

Congo (Braz~aville), Conge. (Kinshasa), Rwanda,

Burundi, sao ~'''rne and Pr'_llcipe and Spanish Equa

torial Africa.

Other Afrioa: Angola, Nozambique, the Republic of South Africa,

So~th West Africa, Lesotho, Botswana and Swaziland.
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Nor is it only in reJation to ~he V'OSO'.1t i:,come levels of the developed

countries that the African problem seems ~,r.JmoC1sc. Indeed, if the oompari-

• son is made with~ oapita inoome 1<3vo13 in tho now developed oountries

during their l'r0,··;.nc)ustri2,li "",t~G;1 phase . the results are in some ways

more rather than less oha.I.lCl,g','.e;, The pre-industrialization period

may be identifieci L~ tC"l~ d' t:1~""'r decade in .hioh as high a propor

tion as 60 per cent 0< thd lano,,,,' f orc e was employed in agrioulture; and

in their several appropriat8 dccade~, the avera~e incomes of the now

developed~ountries were probably at least US $.300 in 1960 prices. If

the target set for ,Afrioan incomes were lowered to this figure and if the

Afrioan rate of growth were to cortinue at 1 rer cent per annum, 'it ~uld

still take no years to reach the target figure. In other words,if

the 'tak&-off' into sustained. econom~e growt~ Gould be predicated on the

attainment of a certain level of income per head, then Developing Afrioa

would not be ready for its I te,ke off I for more than a oentury.Y

There is, of COUl'Se, a strong Gpecul~tive element in all of these

thoughts; and in some ways they "re d least slightly abllurd. It itl not

easy to imagine a world Ln which in some ccurrsr Les average inoomee, at ellY

1960 prioes, range from US 322,500 to US !90;OOO, while in others the income

range runs from a mere US 31500 to ~ mere UC ~jOOO. Nor is it really

permisei1>le to oontemplato the fu~ure uver the next one to three centuries.

Partioularly not, perhaps, 'Ihen the contemplation is undertaken within the

framewor.k ,of ar- annuaI economic aur veyJ The thoughts and the calculations

on which they are based. ar o , !c,"'.l8V9..c, tar f",om useless. At very least

they serve to make it olear that, iJ pl'8sent trends were to continue,

Developing Africa could not hope to olose the eocnomic gap which now

divides it from the rioher count~ies of the world in any period which

!I The fi~~ of,US $]00 is a rough estimate based on some evidence
and argument presented by Simon Kucneto. For a fuller disCUBsion
of the question see his Eoonomi~ Growch and Structure, New York,
1965, Chap ter- 5.
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it is reasonable to consider. It could not even hope to narrow the

gap. At most, it oould hope to adjust to a situation in which the

gap progressively widened The thoughts and conclusions thus also

serve to fOCUb at_:ention on the very general requirements of a strategy

for African develcpment.

•.

It can be argued that changes in~ capita income provide the

best single measure of economic growth. It is obvious that absolute

increments to income per head in any period depend upon the initial

level of income and its subsequent rate of growth; and it is evident

that Developing Africa has suffered in recent years from the least

desirable combinacion of these two elements - low levels and low

growth rates. As a consequence, the poverty and harsh oonditions which

characterised muoh of the oorrt Lnenc ac the beginning of the de<>ade were

but slightly alleviated in the sucoeeding years; and higher rates of

growth of initially larger incomes elsewhere have simply served to

sharpen the contrasi batween African and other co'lditions.. It is thu3

clear--l;hat the main immediate requirement ill Afr~ca is for rapid inccme

growth sustained over two or three decades. This is so both in terms

of impr::>ving the ccnditions of Li.ie of the present generation of Urean

peoples and in terms of cmsuring to future, but not too distant,

generations standards of living whioh at least approach those now

enjoyed in the more affluent parts ot the world.

In ons SShSS, tha advantages of immediate and marked inJrea3es

in the growth rate of per capita income are ObVlOUS and may be illustrated

by pointing out that, in contrast to the estimate of 110 years made

earlier, the time reQuired to raise Afrioan ~er cauita incomes to

US $300 at 1960 prices would be less than four de~ades with a sustained

annual increase of 3 per oent, and less than three decades with an

annual inoreasb of 4 per cent, In another sense, the ad~ntage of the

Lmmed.i.ace , rapid inoreases has to be explicitly argued. This is
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I

basioally ~eoause nyer ~~ Gi;~n perio:l inoome levels oan reaoh the same

final fi~e either by growing slowly and then ~uickly or by growing quickly

and then slowly. Thus, for example, 30 years grcwth at an annual rate of

3 per cent followed by a fl~thGr 30 years grcwth at I per cent will raise

any given initial inoome loy the pe~e amount over the 60 year period as

would a switohing in the order of tne growth rates. It might therefore

be thought that, in terms of policy, it is a matter of indifferenoe

whether high growth now is followed by sluw growth later or vioe versa.

In countries at lew levels of deveiopment, however, two grounds may be

advanoed for prefering high growth now, if it can be obtained. The

first is quite simply that it would do more to alle'~ato~r_aaentpoverty. ~~._

second is that it would also ipso fact~ improve the prospects for furtner

growth. An increase in African ill~cme per head by 3 per cent per annum

over the next 30 years would - by dint of larger markets, increased

possibilities for specialization and higher savings rates - make a rate

of growth of 2 per cent per aYillum in the subsequent 30 years more likely

than the 4 per cent which would then he required - to maintain the

equality of income levels after 60 years - in face of an increase of

1 per cent per annum in the first period.

Sinoe the formulation of fut~e p',lioy should begin from an under

standing of present circumstances, it is appro~riatB at this point to

return to a oonsideration ~n more detail of the slow growth in Afrioan

inoomes reoorded between 1960 and 1966. In this connexion it is

important to remember that incume E_~ oaoita for Developing Afr10a is

an aggregate ratio; and that changes in this ratio are a net outcome

of the·various forces whioh operate on it. In considering the

determinants of per capit~ income in Developing Africa, it is useful

to reoall that these include income and population changes in thecoun

tries whieh oomprise Developing Africa as well as changes in the different

sectors of economic activity. It is, therefore, convenient to dis~

gregate first in terms of countries and t~en in terms of the forms of

economio activity which contribute to the GDP •
. ,.
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To prO-i7.de some ill8a':;U.:C8 of -bha cou-rtr-y J:e2.S\ia.ncc of the ocmmen'bs

so far made en the level of and. changes in the aggregate GllP ~ capitat

information en the distl'ibut i on of e ourrtr-Le s by product per head at

1960 prices and by zat8S of growth of th;." jn-oduc t between 1960 and

1966 is given in CC'3-o1cs 1 a.nd. 20 F'com l':1b1e 1 it may be aeen that

more than 62 per cerrt of the pcpulac i on of IJ",00P: 19 Africa in 1966

was located in 21 cou~trieG in each of whioh GD? per head was less

than US $100, Product per head in 5 of these cOcUltries was less than

US 350, and it was oetweell TJS SSO ",nd. US $75 in a further 9 countries.

An additional 32 per cent of the population resided in 13 countries

in which product per head ranged from US $100 to US $199; and 6 more

countries contained another 5 per "S11t of the populaHon and provided

levels of J2~ £!!p'ita :produc t of bei;1feen US $200 and U>:l $299. In only

two countries, Gabon (US 3350) and Libya (US $730) was pr-cduc f per

head clearly above ~s $300; and the combined population of these two

countries accounted for less 'than 1 per cent of the total of Developing

Africa. On the basis of this evidence, the majority of African coun

tries and most of the African people have seriously inadequate ~ncome

levels on any standards; and the earlier Gomments on income levels

have ~uite g8neral point.

In broad terms, the information contained in T"ble 2 provides some

explanation of the slow aggregate gronth rate cf per capita GDP between

1960 and 1966; and in Jrief the agv~egate result may be attributed to

the fact i;hat the nurabc.r "nd begim'ing weight 0f countries with very

slow growth rates were much larger than the corresponding number and

weight of countries in 1fhich progress was greater. In more detail,

product per cap'ita declined between 1960 and 1966 in 16 countries which

collectively accounted for some 30 per cent of total GD? in 1960; and,

ipso facto, tpe standards of living of some 26 per cent of Developing

Africa's 1966 population may be said to ha1~ gone down as between the

base and terminal years. A further 20 per ce~t of the 1966 popUlation

resided in 8 countries whioh had provided 19 per cent of the 1960.GDP;

and in these countries, changes in product per head were positive over

-x-
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TABLE 1

Distribution of countries and population in

Developing AfriCaiiaccording to GDP per capita

(at 1960 market prices), 1266

GIlP per capita
US S

No. of
aountries

Proportion of total
population of Developing
Africa

(percentage)

Less than $100 21

SlOO - $19' 13

'200 - '299 6

.300 - .399 1

More than .400 1

Souroel ECA Secretariat.

62.1

32.0

5.1
0.2

0.6

!!:I Exoludes Lesotho, Botswana, Swaziland and the small Spanish and
Portuguese territories with the exception of Portuguese Guinea.

- u-
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the period, but not sufficiently S0 as to bring the ~verage annual rates

of growth up to the level.of 1 per cent, In 11 countries - which were

responsible for 42 and 48 per cent of 1960 GDP·and.1966 population

respectively - product j:lGrhe~a. r oae between 1960 and 1966 by from 1.1

to 3 per cent per annUlli; and in the r8maining 7 countries covered by

the table, just over 6 per cent of th~ ;;otal 1966 population enjoyed

rates of growth in pe~ .~tQ proQuct in exoess of 3 per oent per annum,

and consequently improved on their 9 p8r oent share of the total 1960

GJJP. ThemailO conclusion to 13 u"un from Table 2 oonoerns

the need to improve the performanoe of the 24 oountries whioh registered

•

rates of growth of less than 1 P8~ cent between 1960 and 1966. This. ,

need should be stressed not only Dacause of the relative importance

of these countries in total population and product, but also because

the already high rates of growth registered in most of the other.

countries of the region maka ~t inherently improbable that average

incomes in Deve.Lop Lng A:frica as a whole could be raised significantly

in any other way.l!

A necessary question in assessing the country experienoe betw.een

1960 and 1966 conoez-ns the possibility that the disappointing results

of the period were due, at le,tst in PUl,t, to special and ;.,ot necessarily

reourring circumstances; ~nd in I~ot ihere is some evidenoe to suggest

JI As things are, it is beth more me~!~nsful and more desirable if an
inorease in average African incumc resCllts fr:1m fairly rapid growth
in many countries rathe~ th~~ from cpactacul~c growth in a few
countries. Ao economic ca-operGtion in the region proceedS, the
general impact of the latter phenomenon would oe increased. In
present c iz-cumetancea , however , a narrow].y-based inorease in the
Afrioan average has me~ng only as a measure of potential.

xii
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TABLE c:
Distribution of oountries in Developing Africa~according to

rates of grcwth of real 01JP be-: ween 1960 and 1966

Rate of growth

Less than 0

o ..;. 1 per cent

1.1 - 2 per cent

2.1 - 3 per oent

3.1 - 4 per oent

4.1 - 5 per cent

Over 5 per cent

Source: EOA Secretariat.

Share of r.elevant oountries
in

No. of 1966 Population 1960 GDP of
oountries of Developing Developing

Africa Afrioa

peroontage percentage

16 25.8 29·'
8 19.8 18.6

6 28.5 20.1

5 19·7 21.8

3 4.7 1.0

3 0.1' 1.6

1 0.6 0.6

~ Same country coverage as in Table 1.
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that speci.a., :"-.,-,.':,0 ".~ _".~.,.. c1m=) Ln 1960 Aleeria and Congo.
(Kinshasa) ..:between. thoro ac"o'-h"'l't€dfor mo r-c t.ha.1'l14 per' ce'ni' "of the

total GDP of ])q'!oJ 0:0
'::';".

Afrid".; 'and in J.96'6"thu same oourrtr Lea contained

aImost :LQ 110':' c rr.'; "f .th3 to~a1 'DOlmla-tion. EetaE'en 1960 and 1966,

however, !,:rC'~U'J;: r;:,t~: ,'·.3p.1~.;, r: 'OIL ~·v.o r.01--1tries taken together fell

by appr-oxf.mat~Jy 5"'pe'T' 'cont p ar: c."lU'.. 1J d~ a consequence of politi~al

difficulties. and t', eir 'l,ft,crrr:"-. "':. rt thq c. mbined Algerian and Congolese

,per, capi ta :?::oduct, 110.0. t8L1ai!l~c. 'c..nohangec' be GWJect 1960 and 1966, then

the growth.. rate in P.c?.'£. c,,:,,;. t~ GIl'? for Developiag A.fric"" as a whole would

have been n por cant b.ig'.l.er than it .ms '..1 fact.

•

It he.s

Africa g",~"""i t," ,~. 0.' ,."~-",,,.,:enGo in 1960 or subsequently; and that the

assumption 0:' p("r8I" ~{(J,=-~ '. ?l~ ,,~""Yj '",l.-T c.:3 a:,n".:1;>"t as the need to develop

was strcnb~' T:~ ~,)/ (J~;'~l·;,;].'ies~ !:'i'30·2.+,ia1 first steps in the effort

to achieve economic f:To"",h ',ore the G·'re'l.<;i;ho'.1.ing of the government

machinery a G c\":f-':OpI :.:1 'l< <,oi.r:ts and the extensi.on and improvement of

economic and scc i.aI ir~r8.str·uctll::'e•._Although esser..uiaJ,./" these activi

ties are roT, :r.Y! 'br,"'; 3nc:-:-t r-zn h'~0hJv !)roc)u0+-i '76, a:nd ,any marked inoItease

in the P:C\.}Y01' G~ en o:;' :;l":ntJ 2,Dle r'3~Cl'xoe:.: (.e"·,uted to them could, in

combination "'ILl t:l i.o<.gr::U: :_Cd..J::,.t ..:.hc:rBas·ec in :pu2ula·i:;i.on~ r-educe the rate

point

There are, howe rer- J som.,.) S-~~{ ;,"s ) Y: t' l,-! 1'-:i.~1".i ~ and it, may

example, iha'c 2,:::" ·p,.....uc;ti -i-b-. I':,,'~:','~-' ~.:.: n o i GIlP devoted to

expected to

is not available.

be noted, for

capital forma.-

•

tion in :Devel~-.!)~ !l~rr' A:J::......, OG.. :""'c-ms.-:':.l.l:X-:' I'0 'J g h i.y oonstant about 15 per oent

as betweefl lyGO and '966, imr~e-tmc'1i; on genera] government account

increased more (1',,1(;":]"0' ,;;'an GDP and total investment, It may also be

caut Lous Iv r~D'!;,~n 'd'.at. :'~9 s::"1.a-rp. C:C Dove Lopi.ng Africa's GDP originating

in trans))"!" o."i n.b,:~.~; rdC:'!lLstl'a',ion Lnoreased from 5.7 and 8.3 per

cent reSl,e"thc,1,;y1.', 1'1':"') to 6.1 and 9.4 ,;Jer c orrt respeotively in 1966 •.41
.41 These figures -"N" .,.. :;, ,,1.::" ~',o DOl,n.: be;.rg mao.e if they reflected

all ~L1C-':-'")i.",,:1d :~.n the a::"-oc,atio11 0:7 .r.:·':"'ci(",\]+:,c~y ~u th~ activities in
ques t i.cn and if' "tr-..e w:J:...i,..···1'U21 rt'('dl,;.dt:"~~'it"y of the resources were
Leas tha., they ·C. ut c; "" ,f t.hey were other~r.i.se employed.
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In oountries in which ~arked technical progress and a marked

facility to accumulate capital are established oharacteristics, fairly

rapid population inl'rease - by, for example, inoreasing the-extent of

t.l~e mar.ll:et and the scope for specializatign; by making the population-

_', rSljouroes oratiomore optimal_than hi thert<;>.j and by increasing _the absolute

~umber of persons capable or adding to and fruitfully .apply11l8 knowledge

can result in inoreases in _-~ capi ta produo t , On the other hand, in

oountries at a low level of development ~nd in whioh teohD4oal progress

_~s limited and sporadio, oapital is notably sOaroe and eduoa.tiqnal

institutions, broadly oonstrued, are weak, rapid popula.tiqn inoreases

may be a oonstraint on the growth of per oapita GDP. In any oountry,

the.oonomio -effeots of _population inorease will partly depend on the

souroesof inoreases; and the greater the weight of natural inorease
, '-'

as oompared to migration, and within the natural inorease the ~eater

- the weight of birth as oompared to death rates, the smaller in the short.
run will the oontribution to economic growth of any given population

inorease be. It is, however, Obvious that the retarding effe,ot o.n

- product per head of high population inorease of low economio weight
'. . ·1

will be more serious in a oountry whioh cannot than in a oo~try whioh

. Can signifioantly raise the capital-labour ratio even in the short run.

In other words, population increase based mainly on fertility is more

likely to result in low, possibly negative rates of growth in inoome

in developing than in developed countries.

_Lack of data precludes any extensive investigation of the relatio&

ship be_tween popuIatdon and income change in Developing Africa"" _It

_is known, however, that Afrioan rates of population inorease and_Afrioan

birth and death rates are among the highest in the world; and that

most of t)le population growth i_I" due to natural inorease •.2I It ie,

~herefore, possible that some part of the explanation-~or the ~~w

. For a disoussion of some Afrioan demographic indioators, see
A Survey of Economio Conditions in Afrioa, 1960-1964 (E!CN.14/397),
Chapter B.

xv -
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growth of product per head in Developing Africa between 1960 and 1956

was due to the rate of population increase; and in so far as this was

a factor, it is one which is likely to .continue to operate for some

time to come. It i2 consequently of interest to examine the evidenoe

readily available fDr the recent period on the role of population ebange

in the determination of the rate of invrease of product per head. In

doing so, it is convenient to begin with a quick glance at the rates

of population growth recorded between 1960 and 1966 by Developing Afrioan

oountries in a cDmparative context which reflects the previcus dis

cussion.

Africa's.populatiop grew at an annual rate cf 2.3 per cent between

1960 and 1965; and, in terms or the world's major regions, this rate

was surpassed only in SDuth Asia and Latin Amerioa where annual

inoreases of 2.5 and ~.8 per cent l'especthrely were registered. These

figures reflect, of course, the well-known fa~t that present rates or

population grDwth are generally higher in developing than in developed

oountries. The problem for present purposes is to find some benohmark

. by which to judge Afrir1anrates of gr'-'wth in a presumptive f'a sh.Lon

with respect to their likely impact Dn economic development. One

admittedly impressiDnistio and somewhat arbitrary - way in which this

problem oan be solved, is by comparing the African growth rates with

that of about l.~ per cent per ~nnum recDrded in Canada between 1960

and 1966. For a developed country, this was a very high growth rate.

Against this, however, it shDuld be remembered that immigratiDn into

Canada during the period was also relatively high; and that - as

. witnessed by vigorous offiuial attempts to attract immigrants - Canada

is economically underpopulated. Thus, gives the developed eoonomio

structure and institutions Df the country, population increase was

pro~ably a favourable element in economie ohange in Canada between

1960 and 1966; and some support fDr the view that, at very least, .it

was oertainly.:not a negative influence, may ~e:ob,taineq from the

fact that real p~~ capita product in~xeased over the 'period by 3.7

•
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. . , .",

per cent peranaum. This figure does establish that Canada was able

comfortably to absorb its population increase; and a quick comparison

of Canadian and other developed country experience suggests that the

Canadian increase was probably of economic benefi~

It may be sl~gested that, given the differences in structure

and ins~itutions eaflier discussed, the. highest rate of population

growth comfortably absorbed under favourable conditions by a developed

country would, prima facie, provide an exacting maximum limit to the

rate of pop~ation growth whioh developing oountries might generally

be considered to experience without detriment to their economic efforts;

and in the ciroumstances a rate of 1.9 per cent may be adopted as

a useful, initial benchmark for judging annual rates of pop~ation

growth in Afrioan countries between 1960 and 1966.

It i" :p"".1h.•~ ,)'.e, beco.use of its very large growth in income over .

the period, to exclude Libya from consideration. IDlen this is done, : .•

the rates of population increase for the other 41 countries and

territories covered by Tables 1 and ~ are seen to range from 0.3 to

4.2 per cent. In 31 of. the countries, however, the relevant rates

were 1.9 per cent cr more, and thUs, on the basis of the earlier ~

priori reascning; there is some presumption that population growth

in these countries. had a dampening effect on economic development.

In more empirical terms, it may be observed that population grew by

more than 3 per oent per annum between 1960 and 1966 in 6 Developing

African countrieGI in 3 of these couutries product per head declined;

in another it increased b." less than 1 per cent: and in a fUrther

2 product per head increased by 1.1 and 2.A per cent respectively.

Population growth in 25 countries f~ll between 1.9 and 3.0 per cent·

per annum; .and of these countries, 11 registered negative rates of

lj '!bUB, compared to the US, the UK, Western Germany, the Netherlands,
Sweden' and France, Canada had the highest pop~ation increase and
was only - and narrowly .,. s~as"ed by SWo;lden and. France in terms
of relative inoreaee.in pr-oduc t per head.
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growth in per capi ta GDP, 7 had corresponding increase or less tllan 1

per cent, and 7 experienced rele'mnt average annual increases of frcm

1.6 to 3.2 per cent. By oontrast, 2 of the 10 oountries in whioh popula

tion inorease-over the period was at an annual rete of less than 1.9 per

cent, recorded a decline in per capita product; and in the remaining 8

countries the oorresponding produot inoreases ranged from 1.4 to 4.7 per

cent, with 5 oountries achie,~ng rates greater than 3 per oent and 4

oountries rates of 4 per cent or higher. The figures deployed in this

paragraph are_highly Buggestive and tGnd to. confirm the viQW-that- thare is

some adverse relationship between population growth beyond a certain

level and economio growth I'~ capita in Developing Africa. The results

emphasize the need for further research on and polioy consideration of

the rcle of population change in African economic develcpment.1I
As measured by the weight of impcrted goods and services in total

available resources and the share of exported goods and services in

final demand, Developing Africa and most of its constituent countries

have stri.k:ingly open eoonomies and are therefore highly susoeptible.to

.hanges in trade and payments. In the long run, the most appropriate

model of the relationships between trade and growth in Africa is still

that which pnstulates that any given growt" of GDP will require a more

•

corresponding rise in

to consider whether income

than proportionate increase in

export earnings and/or capital

as six years, it is important

imports and thus a

inflows;Yand even over a period

growth

as short

was

faoilitated or constrained by changes in the fnreign sector.

11 On the basis of the evidenoe adduced a more formal examiretion of the
effeet of population growth on growth in product per capita may be
.aat in the form of the hypothesis that the proportion of countries
with iow population growth (less than 1.9 per oent) achi~ving increases
of per eapita produot of m9re than 1 per cent is the same as the oor
responding proportion of countries with high population growth (more
than 1.9 per cent). At the 5 per cent significanoe level it would
be neoessary to reject this hypothesis. In other words there are
~ome statistical grounds for thinking that income per head i~ likely
to be more easily raised in countries with low popUlation growth.

§! The releTance of the model to different oountries will vary with, inter
alia. levels of deveLopmen't, In partioular, at very low levels of
development lack of skills and aboorptive ~apacity are likely to be
more serious l'onstraints on growth than lack of foreign exchange.
Ultimately sustained growth, however, will only be possible on the
basio of structural transformation; and this kind of growth is
certainly subject to an exchange constraint. As it is, it is Icrt~

noting that in the period under review there was a moderate but
signifioant correlation between GDP and import grcwth.
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In the discussion cf the trade and grovoh problems o~ the develop

ing countries, much attention has been paid to the trend in foreign

exchange earnings accruing from the export of goods. This ~rend

for Developing ilX.:Li"j, we.s rel"t~\~l:' f'uvour-ab l e bc tveez;

1960 and 1966; and the level of export 6ar~ings rose from US $5,300

million in 1960 to us $8,390 million (at ourrent prices) in 1966. The

value of African exports thus increased at an annual average rate of

8 per cent, which was considerably higher than the corresponding rate

for developing countries as a Whole, but somewhat lowsr than the rates

recorded by the oentrally·~lanned and developed market economies

respectively. In real terms, the exports of Developing Africa increased

at an avera~e rate of 7.4 per cent per annum. To some extent, the

favourable development of Afrioan exports between 1960 and 1966 was

due to special circumstances which are unlikely to operate with the

same force in the future. The m08t striking example of this is the

rapid growth of petroleum exports "hich - based almost entirely on new

discovery and exploitation - accounted for 47.8 per cent of the absolute

~hange in total export values over the period in question. The inorease '

in ooffee earnings accounted for a fur'oher 7.6 per cent of the total

increase; and it is again likcl;,' t':J.at t':1e fairly rar'.d growth of ooffee

exports which made this oontr1.bution possible would be difficult to

repeat within the context of the International Coffee .~eement. Among

other commodities >Thich made a significant contribution to the total

inoreae9 in export ea~nines were copper, iron ore, groundnuts, diamonds,

phosphatee, citrus fruit:: and. tin metaL

'!he racoe.,ieo. lne'_".J '~ e-,':':.' '"," '-'8'~ween 1960 and 1966
refleoted favourable developments in a large,number of Developing Afrioan

pountriea; and no fewer than 20 such countries registered rates of growth in

the value of their exports of 7 per cent or more per annum over the period.

It has, of oourse, to be remembered that export earnings are but one of

the trade and payments factors whioh operate on the growth prospeots
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of Afrioan oountries; and it has also to be remembered that favourable

changes in cne of these factors in any period may be offset by un

favourable changes in others. That some suoh prooess was at work

•

•

between 1960 and 1966 is suggested by the somewhat naive but

not irrelevant oomparison of export and import experience.2I
imports of goods into Developing Africa increased in ourrent

oertainly

Thus,

value from

us $6,550 million in 1960 to US $8,260 million in 1966 and thereby grew

at an avarage rate of 4 per cent per annum; and the oorresponding

real rate of growth was 2.8 per cent. It is true that this relatively

slow rate of inorease - whioh was lower than those reoorded by developing

oountries as a group, centrally-plannBd and developed market eoonomies 

oan in part be explained by the speoial oiroumstanoes of Algeria, where

im?orts fell by about US $500 million. If Algeria were exoluded, the

import rate of growth for Developing Africa would rise to about 6 per

cent at ourrent prioes and would thus be somewhat greater than the

rate for developing countries as a whole, but still signifioantly lower

than the oorresponding rates for the oentrally-planned and developed

market economies and, of course, Afrioan exports.

In Afrioan oountry terms, 7 of the 20 oountries whioh experienoed

export rates of growth of 7 per cent or more were apparently unable

to translate this experience into correspondingly high relative inoreases

in imports; and some further measure cf the importanoe of rapidly growing

export earnings as a neoessary (but not sufficient) condition for import

growth may be had from the faot that of 15 countries for whioh information

is available and in whioh export growth between 1960 and 1966 was less

than 7 per oent per annum, only 4 managed to inorease their imports'

over the same period by a rate of 7 per oent or more.

21 Naive, because it abstraots from other foroes operating on the GDP
growth rate and hence on import demand.

-Jtx-
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Broadly speaking, the vo Iu.ae of imports obtainable frol:! any givan-level

earnings will be the less, the higher import prices and the higher the

pro,ortion of export earnings absorbed by unfavcurable balances on the

invisible account; and some discussion of these elements is possible

on the basis of the limited information available As far as import

prices are concerned, the uni t values of iroports into Developing Africa

rose rather slowly - by about 1 per cent per annum -- between 1960 and

1966. Even this modest increase was, however, greater than the rise

in African export values; and some US $237 million from the 1966 export

earnings was required to offset the hlgher rate of increase of import

prices.

That some part of export earnings will normally be required to

f'Lnanoe deficits on the invisible account is strongly suggested "y

evidenoe available for 14 countries in 1956. Of the 14 countries,

only 4 registered a favourable balance as a result of their invisible

transaotions; and, apart from the special ciroumstance of the Egyptian

ownership of the Sue~ Canal, In none of these countries was the balance

sufficiently favourable to add as mUch as 3 per cent to expo~·t earnings.

On the other hand, the nega":' ve baLa.ice in the remai ling 10 countries

absorbed from 3.3 to 44.2 per cent of e~port earnings; and the ratio

of the negative balance to export earnings was 10 per cent· or more

in 9 of the countries and 20 per cent or more ill 6 of the cOlmtries.

Information on changes in t2e current account as a whole between

1960 (or the nearest later year for which figures can be cbtained)

and 1966 may be had for 15 African countries. These changes incorporate

changes in merchandise expcrts and imports; and it is therefore necessary

to be doubly cautious in interpreting their significance in the present

context. At very least, however, the fa~t that the state of the ~urrent

account detericrated in 9 of the 15 ~ol~tries suppo~ts the presumption

that improvements in earnings from merchandise expcrts were tc aome

extent cffset by increasing defiei tn on invisible acoount,



•

Adequate data relating to the inflow of publio and private funds

from abroad is still not available for any single reoent year. It is,

-therefore, impossible to make- any detailed assessment of the adequacy •

of oapital flows into Developing Afrioa between 1960 and 1966 - although

these were almost oertainly lower than objeotively required to make

a satisfactory contribution to Afrioan eoonomio growth. In the ciroum

stanoes, this discussion of ohanges in the foreign sector may conveniently,

if oiroumspectly, be ooncluded- by oonsidering what is known of ohanges

in Africa's international liquidity over the period being discussed.

On the one hand, a marked deorease in reserves provides presumptive

evidence that a country was unable to obtain from exports and capital

inflow sufficient foreign exchange to finance import requirements.

On the other hand, an increase in exchange reserves, on the face of
I

it, makes it difficult to maintain that the major constraint to growth

lies in the foreign sector. In this oontext, evidence available f~r

21 countries in Developing Afrioa (inoluding Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda

grouped together) reveals that as between 1960 and 1966, reserves

deolined in 10 oountries and increased in the remaindeF. In two coun

tries, Libya and Mauritania, the increase in reserves was clearly due

to an inorease in the exploitation of natural resouroes whioh was so

rapid that it greatly outpaced any plausible inorease in imports in

the short run. In other countries with increasing reserves there is

some reason to believe that the grcwth in reserves represents transi

tional limits to absorptive capaoity due to low levels of development.

It finally should be noted that - as measured by the import ooverage

of total reserves - the oapacity of African co~ntries to finanoe develop

ment from reserve ho ldings deolined between 1960 and J.966. If 40

per oent is taken as the minimum ratio of reserves to annual

imports reqUired to permit reserves to be used as development finanse,

then the number of oountries in Developing Afrioa - from the present

sample - which could afford to use their reserves for purposes of

eoonomio growth deolined from 12 in 1960 to 3 in 1966,
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Thus far, attention has been foCUBS<Xl. on change" in real pz-odue t

per capita in DeVeloping Africa between 1960 and 1966; an~ con~idera.

tion has been given to transitional or more persistent factors - the

problems of adjusting to recently-acquired independence, high rates

of population increase and adverse developrr.ents in foreign trade and

payments - which could help explain the generally slow rates of growth

in product per head registered by most countries in Developing Africa

over the period. Necessarily, much of this consideration has been

presented in qualitative terms. It was, therefore, impossible to

assign weights to the various factors considered or to determine what

the rate of growth of per capjja product might have been in more

:ra~ble ciroums'tances. In these conditions,.· an exa.mi>la1ll.on of

the sector components of growth in GLP between 1960 and 1966 would

provide a useful supplement to the earlier analysis; and it is,

there£ore, oonvenient now to turn to such examination. In doing

BO, it should be recorded that oonsiderations of time, spaoe and

data prohibit any detailed examination of individual country records.

Some attempt to disaggregate is made, however, at the sub-reginnal

lev"l )s!.I
lQ/ For purposes of promoting economic co-oyera,icn, ,ne. iCA has grouped

the oountries of Developing Africa into four sub-re~onB, North,
East, West and Central Africa. A further grouping, Other Africa,
comprises the Republic of South Afrioa, the two large Por~eBe

territories, South West Africa and Lesotho, Botswana and
Swaziland.
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Given this] it is useful toea1;a.blish tlu.-t. notwithsta.ndi.ng dif

ferences in economic gtructure and income levels, the four sub-regions

oomprised exolusively of developing countries all recorded relatively

low rates ofinore~se in per· oapit~ prcduot between 1960 and 1966. To

this end, some pertinent figures are presented in Table 3. From this

table, it may be seen that product per head was - at US 8175 - highest

in North Africa; and that in East, West and Central Africa the correspond

ing figures were about cr somewhat less than 50 per oent of the North

Afrloan level. The aVJ6rag~ annual ra '\;e cf growth of real produot per

head between 1960 and 1966 was 1.1 per cent in North, East and liest

Africa, and in Central Africa prcduct per head declined by 1.5 per cent

each year. As a corlsequence of·'these changes, the only.shift in the

relative stailding of the four sub-regions in terms of product per capi[i
\

was the decline in the ratio of Central to North African product from •

51 per cent in·1960 to 44 per cent in 1966, Not surprisingly, since.

they were appropriate to most African countriee, the earlier remarks
I·

about the rates of growth of GDPl?.er capita evidently apply, in the •

light of Table 3,j"td the four sub-regions; and it is thus convenient

to resume the examination of factors whioh influenced the rate of gr?~h

of OllP and GDP· pEai. head in:Develupillg Africa between 1960 and 1966 •.

It is fairly obvicus that fer an individual country or a group

of oountries, the rate of growth·of GDP over a period will be proximately

determined by the initial weight and rates of growth of the various

seotors of economio activity contributing to the GDP.ll! It follows··

ll! On any but the most mechanistic interpretation, this assumes that
the sectors are independent rather than interdependent. This
assumption is never wholly justified. The consequenoes of ignor
ing interdependence are, however, less serious at low than at high
levels of development. It should be noted that the caloulations
used in the present section are based on estimates made at faotor
cos t ,

•
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TABLE 3

Levels of per capita products in the four sub-regions

of Developing Afrioa, 1966 and rates of growth thereof

1960-1966

(in US $ at 1960 market prices and percentages)

Per capita product
as relative of North

Afrioan product
Sub-region 1966 per capita

product

US $

Average annual
rate of growth

1960-1966

peroentage 1960
peroentage

1966
peroentage

North Afrioa 175 1.1 100.0 100.0

East Afrioa 85 1.1 48.7 48.6

West Afriea ~O 1.1 51.2 51.3

Central Afrioa 77 - 1.5 51.2. 44.0

Souroe: EGA Se.retariat.
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that a useful first step in examining the growth of GW is a considera

ticn of the appropriate sector changes. In the present context the

calculation of 1960 weights and subseQuent growth rates (as measured

by contribution tm the GDP) for eight main sectors - agriculture, mining,

manufacturing, construction, commerce, transport, other services and

public administration - for Developing Africa as a uhole and for each

of the sub-regions leads to one very evident conclusion: that the low

rate of .growth between 1960 and 1966 of GW and hence of GDP per capita

owed much to the fact that everywhere agriculture was at once the most

important single sector in 1960 and either the slcwest or among the

slowest-growing sectors between 1960 and 1966.

Thus, in 1960 agricultural activity contributed almcst 40 per oent

of the GDP of Developing Africa as a whcle; and between 1960 and 1966

value-added by agriculture increased at an average an'n'ual rate .of'1'o,3

per cent per annum. This compared with a corresponding Lncr-eaae in·

GDP of 3.2 per cent and was the only sectoral rate of growth to be .

less than 2 per ce~t. Among the sub-regions the 1960 weight of

agrioulture ranged from 32 per cent in North Africa to 57 per cent in

West Africa, and the rates of agricultural increase were lower than

those of total GDP except in Central Africa. In that SUb-region, how

ever, both GDP and agriculture grew by less than 1 per cent per annum.

In North Africa, where value-added by agriculture actually declined,

and West Africa, the agricultural increases were the lowest recorded

among the eight sectors; and in East Afrioa only mining and oonstruo

tion - with very modest 1960 weights - recorded lower rates than

agriculture. It may, therefo:'c I bo oonoluded that higher

rates of agrioultural growth would have done muoh to raise the levels

of GDP and, therefore, GDP per oapita; and a quiok measure of the

extent to which this is so may be provided by the observation that if

agrioulture in Developing Africa as a whole had increased at the same

rate as total GDF Yhen. the corresponding rate of growth of GDP per head

would have been 70 per cent higher than in fact it was.

:n:v:'.
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As a conse~uence of this, the ~uestion as to why GnP per head grew

so slowly in Developing Africa can to a considerable extent be converted

to the ~uestion as to why agricultural output grew so slowly. A full

answer to this second ~uestion would re~uire another extensive study.

For the present, however, a number of pertinent observations may be

made; and a necessary starting ~oint is the recognition of the fact

that subsistence production still looms large in the output of food

stuffs and perhaps still accounts for as much as 50 per cent of total

agricultural output. Moreover, a substantial part of agricultural

produce destined for the market is still produoed by the same tradi

tional, non-modern methods employed in the subsistence sector. These

characteristics of Afrioan agriculture produce a number of conse~uences

among the most important of which are the fact that levels of output

are still dependent on the vagaries of the weather and the fact that

output per head is likely to fall as population increases and the

possibilities for more extensive cultivation decline. The fickleness

of weather conditions certainly had a retarding effect on agricultural

output in some African countries between 1960 and 1966; and a modest

increase in the absolute volume of foodstuffs which provide some

80 per cent of total agricultural production in value terms - was not

sufficient to prevent the output of foodstuffs per head from declining.

In circumstances in which agriculture is the main form of economic

activity, structural rigidity a common characteristic and lack of

foreign exchange of actual or potential concern, the decline in the

. per oapi ta output of food is particularly disturbing since it has led

to increased dependence on imports. This is especially true of cereals,

imports of which increased significantly between 1960 and 1965 for

Developing Africa and each of the four sub-regions; and for Developing

Africa as a whole it is also true of meat and dairy products. As a

result, higher rates of agricultural output would not only make a

direct contribution to higher increases in GDP, but would also, if

obtained in appropriate fashion, make an important indirect contribu

tion by releasing foreign exchange to finance a higher volume of other

essential imports.

- XXT11 -
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The fact that agricultural output generally grew more slowly than

GDP means, of course, that the rate of growth of the other sectors

combined must have grown more rapidly. Mention has already been made

of transport and public administration; and it should now be noted that

in Developing Africa as a whole value-added by mining activities

increased by 13.4 per cent per annum between 1960 and 1966 - and was

thus the fastest-growing sector - and that the net contribution of

manufacturing activity increased by 4.2 per cent per annum. The rapid

increase in mining owed, of oourse, a great deal to petroleum and, to

a lesser extent, iron ore; and the expansion of -petroleum output in

North Africa was reflected in a rate of growth of mineral production of

28 per cent each year, while, because of petroleum in Nigeria and iron

ore in Mauritania and Liberia, the corresponding increase in West

Africa was more than 9 per cent. In East and Central Africa mining

activity was relatively stagnant.

Apart from Central Africa (where sub-regional changes were heavily

influenced by the special circumstances of Congo, Kinshasa), the value

added by manufacturing increased by about 5 per cent or more per annum

in the various sub-regions; and manufacturing was the fastest-growing

sector in East Africa. By 1966, however, manufacturing industry was

still contributing less than 12 per cent of total GDP. It was also,

for the most part, largely concentrated on easily produced consumer

goods and a limited range of intermediate goods (mostly building

materials). Manufacturing industry normally represents, par exoellence,

the modern sector of the economy in which technical progress is most

heavily embodied and output per head is highest. It is for this reason

that for most countries economic development should be seen as a

process of industrialization; and it is for this reason also that the

Economic Commissicn for Africa is and has been seeking to promote sub

regional economic co-operation which would enlarge the scope of the

market and thus enable more and more viable industries to be established.

- ttv11i
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It has, however, to be remembered that in Developing Africa the maj~rity

of the population is still dependent on agr2culture for its incomel

• and that significant increases in agricultural productivity and incomes

would ipso facto do much to increase the scope for manufacturing industry•
•

It is important in the present discussion not to lose sight cf

the economic importance of construction, commerce and other services.

Taken together theee activities contributed 31 per cent of the total

GDP in 1960 and between 1960 and 1966 they grew by 3.7, 2.2 and 2.1

per oent respe~tively. Construction is partioularly important sinoe

it forms a large constituent part of oapital formation; and inadequate

capacity in the construction industry can be a serious constraint on

development, just as a rapidly growing construction industry can be

a modest leading sector wi~h beneficial effects on the employment of

looal lab~ur and the use of local materials. Nor should oommerce and'

the other servioe industries be regarded as entirely passive components

of ~oonomio development - expanding with but not contributing to the

grorlh'of,the economy. In the early stages of the growth prooess',

eommeroial activity can provide invaluable entrepreneurial training

and-supply much-needed capital for industrial development. When all

is said and done, however, the pace of economic progress is critioally

dependent on agriculture and industry (inoluding mining); and due weight

must be given to this fact in any consideration of a strategy for eoonomio

development in Developing Afrioa.

The i.Jlf'erence of earlier argument , it may now be recalled, isthat

taere is 'a strong immediate need greatly tc increase the rates of grorlh ..,

in the short and medium term of African per capita incomesj' and that

in the longer term, extensive 'and efficient industrialization will be,

req~ed in qrder to sus.tain continuing increases in output per head.

In these' circumstances, th~ central policy question oonoerns the ~esigU

and interrelationships of apprppdate agricultural and industrial

pzoogrammes; and in considering thi!> ques1:ion it has to· be rem~mbered

that in 1966 the weight of agriculture in gDP was almost twice that

- :cdz -
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of induatiy. Given the aotual weights - of 36 and 19 per cent

,

respectively - this means that broadly speaking an increase of 1 per

oent in agricultural and industrial output (as measured by value

added) would add 0.4 and 0.2 per cent respectively to the GDP. More

over, apart from the earlier comment on the connexion between agricul

tural expansion and industrial markets, it should be recognized that

the relatively higher rates of industrial growth between 1960 and 1966

owed something to the smallness of the initial baee; and that, for this

and other reasons, it might be difficult in present oonditions signifioantly

to improve upon the recent rates in the near future. :By contrast the

present low levels of productivity in African agriculture offer, for

Bome time to come, prospects of high returns to investment of q~ite

!'imple teohnioaJ. obaraoter; and the agrioultural sector, therefore,

possibly offers the best hope for, fairly rapid growth in GDP and GDP
• . hifer head over the next ten .to twenty years.

Tb illustrate the questions which should be faced when the weight

of agrioulture in total aotivity is presently high and 'agrioultural

productivity is presently low, 'consideration may be given to an economy _

not too far removed from the conditions of many actual African econo-

mies - in whioh agricUltural production provides 50 psr cent' of total

output and the capital-output ratio is 1:1 in agriCUlture and 4:1 in

all other sectors of the economy combined. In such an eccnomy, ignoring

the problems of gestation periods, allocating 20 per cent of total

investment to ,agrioulture would ~ as is pointed out in the ~ioultural

li/ It should be recogni::edthai; the neoeS13ary agricultural ohanges are
neverthel6s13 complex. "In general they ahou Id clearly be growth "
orientated and should provide inducement for the peasante'to,
develop inoreasing links with, the market economy. In parU"ular ,
thiB requires additional credit, transport and storage faoilitiee. cL
In Afrioan oonditions storage faoHities and arpropriate marketing
polioies could quickly reduce the alternation ~etween food surpluses
and deficite due t4 weather conditi~ns.
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Chapter of this SURVEY - oause agr;oulture, the other seotors and

GD? all to grow at the same rate; and in any year, investing 10 per

oent of the previous year's GDP would produ~e a common rate of 4 per

oent. If, however, the distribution of investment were made more

favourable to agriculture to the extent that it received 25 per cent

of the total, then the respective growth rates would be 5, 3.75 and

4.4 per cent; and if the investment all~oation to agrioulture were

to rise to 50 per cent, then the growth rates would be 10, 2.5 and

6.25 per oent respeotively.

The purpose of this argument and arithmetio is not to suggest

that the transformation of traditional agrioulture is easy. Con"ider

able efforts have after all been made in this direction, and the

burden of the preeent oomment is still that agrioultural oondition~

are UllllB.tisfae-tory. Nor is the pur-pose t,., urge negleot of the non

~~tural seators of the eoonomy. Again after all, growth must

be sei~ed where it oan be found; and whatever can viably ~e done

'y way of industrial development olearly should ae done. The purpose

is rather to suggest that, in the absenoe of demonstrated alterna

tiTes, a strong present policy foous on agrioulture is necessary if

Afriea and Afrioans are fully to exploit their natural resouroes

and fully to employ their human talents and thus to aohieve higher

rates of inoome growth than were possible in the difficult oonditions

of the first six years of the 1960'A.
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